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The whole purpose of education is to turn mirrors into windows.
Education is a complementary practice in every society as every human being needs to
learn and become somebody. Learning plays an integral part in the process of increasing
the level of knowledge, skill and expertise so as to make the individual a reliable and
prolific part of the society.
Education for all propagates the notion that every individual has an access to education
and is able to attend school under any circumstance. This process reflects the basic human
rights that are indoctrinated in the constitutional laws of states or countries around the
world to ensure that the citizens enjoy the right to be educated as they deserve to have a
productive life ahead in their future. As an individual, having the right to influence other
people through academic accomplishment is inspirational as it motivates other individuals
to become a leader who can be instrumental in inspiring the world with their active
leadership and contribute towards the upliftment of the society.
It is not unknown that women and girls in the developing countries are often denied
opportunities for education. Needless to say, the lack of education limits prospects, hinders
health benefits, exposes women and girls to different forms of exploitation and limits the
economic growth of the countries. Education for women is the single most effective way to
improve the standard of living of individual families and bring economic development to
the poor communities across the world. Widening educational opportunities for women
would facilitate them to develop skills that allow them to make decisions and influence
positive changes in the community. Education is the most powerful weapon that one can
use to change the world and it is rightly said that if you educate a man, you educate an
individual; but if you educate a woman, you educate a nation.
Education is the undisputed solution to every problem in world. It is our obligation to do our
bit in order to make a difference in the world. We have the resources and knowledge that
would help millions of children across the world to apply their creativity, establish
innovations and lead the world into the next era. It is in our power to change the world and
make it a better place for the future generation. In addition to inculcating the basic values
in today’s children and enabling them with the best possible academic and non-academic
contributions schools should be firmly committed and indefatigably strive towards creating
a conducive learning environment, wherein the young harbingers of tomorrow are groomed
and made to bloom into happy and confident individuals.

Education is learning what you didn’t even know you didn’t know.
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The seventh Academic Year began with student strength of 1791 and a staff strength of 120
in the teaching and administration department. The Elementary Section marked the
beginning of this auspicious journey with Mom’s and Dad’s Day.
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The Orientation Programme was organised for the parents of Grade 1 to 10 on the 10th and
11th April, 2017. This helped them to be familiar with the teachers and to learn more about
the functioning of the school and the rules and regulations that the pupils need to adhere
to.
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The visit to the country of canals, tulip fields, windmills and cycling routes
The EUMIND student exchange programme was a once in a lifetime opportunity that we
were fortunate enough to get and for this we would like to extend our sincere gratitude
towards our school Pawar Public School Chandivali, Principal Dr. Madhura Phadke,
hosting school Vechtdal College, the facilitators and the pupils and also the facilitators
who accompanied us on the trip, our Head master Mr Vijay Mirgal and the Chief
Administrative Officer Mrs Sarabjit Mukherjee.
27th April 2017 - We all flew from India to Netherlands via Paris. We were in all ten Indian
Pupils and this was the most awaited day for all ten of us. We set off with utmost
enthusiasm, eagerness and keenness to meet our Dutch hosts in Hardenberg, Netherlands.
28th April, 2017- After making it through the meticulous checks and boardings and
connecting flights we were in Paris. It was a cold that we had never felt in Mumbai before,
a chill in the air which, to most would feel unwelcoming but to us felt like a welcome given
by the city which knew where we came from. We then boarded a bus to every child`s
fantasy, Disneyland, where we ate, shopped, walked through aesthetic streets with Parisian
boutique window displays and old-fashioned street lamps and people in Mickey Mouse
suits carrying Minnie Mouse balloons, waving goofily to kids. We spent our day in
Disneyland and later in the evening set off to reach our hotel.
29th April, 2017 - We got a taste of the French breakfast and what it means to be a tourist
in Paris. Then, we left for a city tour cum visit to the Eiffel tower. The city was simply
majestic. The Eiffel tower with its gargantuan and prideful standing left us at a loss for
words. We were on a cruise ride after which we left Paris and France forwards our real
destination...the Netherlands. We reached Hardenberg in the night and received a warm
welcome.
30th April, 2017- It was a day to ourselves with our hosts. It was a windy, almost
languorous afternoon. In the evening we had a barbeque party which had the most
delicious food items.
1st May, 2017- We all went to Pony Park in Slagharen, which is an amusement park. We
spent the entire day there, enjoyed the rides, the food, indeed the lovely weather too.
2nd May, 2017- We visited Vechtdal College and were introduced to their education
system. The Principal of the school gave an excellent presentation about their educational
system. Later, we attended classes on Religion, Art and Dutch. We had a school tour and
enjoyed our lunch, then our teachers presented a PPT on our school, Pawar Public School
followed by our presentation on India; we spoke about our culture, languages, sports, food,
transport, religion, science to mention a few. The presentation began with a prayer and
Annual Report after which we performed an Indian Dance and concluded befittingly with
the rendition of our National Anthem.
3rd May, 2017- We went to Amsterdam, the capital of Netherlands, famous for its art,
architecture and canals, museums and souvenir shops. We first went to the famous Rijks
Art Museum which was set in an ancient monument with intricate decor sculpted in the
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domes, arches and walls of the monument. It looked magnificent and slightly daunting, yet
absolutely beautiful.
We later visited a windmill park where there were the authentic stereotypical windmills that
fashioned milk, cheese, flour and oil instead of the tall, sleek, white ones that produce
electricity. It had a tiny pond that widened into a brook and a couple of swans swam and a
herd of ducks quacked on the banks.
4th May, 2017-We went to the school and attended History, Maths, Gymnastics and Biology
classes where we learnt about II World War and also learnt how to solve a Sudoku, and
enjoyed a few fun activities. Later, we visited the city hall and learnt about the Dutch
parliamentary system.
In the evening, we attended the Remembrance Ceremony, the day the Dutch citizens pay
homage to all the people who sacrificed their lives during the Second World War.
5th May, 2017- On this day we visited Zwolle. We climbed up the Peperbus Tower in a
Basilica where we got a spectacular view of the city. After a Dutch lunch, we enjoyed a boat
ride.
6th May, 2017- On our last day in the Netherlands, we went to a dairy farm in the morning.
There we fed the cows, tasted cheese, fresh milk and made our own spiced butter. We
spent the rest of the day saying goodbyes, indulging in last minute shopping and packing
our suitcases.
7th May, 2017- We returned to Mumbai, with our bags filled with memories, laughter,
souvenirs and gifts.
We all are looking forward to welcoming and hosting the facilitators and the pupils from
Vechtdal College, Hardenberg.
It’s so true that things end but memories last forever.
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We had four Open Houses and four Open Forums during the academic year. The parents
visited the school on these occasions and met all the teachers. These parent-teacher
conferences are important opportunities for the parents to discuss about the welfare of their
wards with the teachers and to share concerns if any.
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s.pU`R v8Rwrat ye`a ya 0kU` covIs 0kadXya.pEkI Aa8a!I 0kadxIla Ai2k mhTTv
Aahe| Aa8a!I 0kadxIla ‘xynI 0kadxI’ AsehI Mh`tat| varkrI p.4at 0kadxIla
AnNysa2ar` mhTTv Aahe|)aneXvr, tukaram, inv<TtI, 0kna4, sopandev ya.Cya palQya
v id.Dya c.d/wageka#I yetat|Gyanba tukarama.Cya gjrat p.!rI dumdumte|Aa8a!I
0kadxIla p.!rpUrla j`U s.ta.cI m.idya;I wrte|
AxI hI Aa8a!I 0kadxIcI id.DI AamCya xa;et ]Tsahane ka!~yat AalI hotI|
Mara#I ivwag p/muq mansI cVha` v mra#I ivwagatIl [tr ix9ka.Cya
magRdxRnaqalI mula.nI 0k palqI tyar kelI|Tyat iviv2 s.ta.ce fo3o #evUn tI
palqI its ya mjLyavrIl g/.4alyat ne}n te4e palqIcI puja kr~yat
AalI|iv#\#lacI AartI gaylI gelI|Tyan.tr 3a;, Aw.gaCya gjrat tI palqI
satVya mjLyavr ne~yat AalI|ya id.DItIl shwagI mula.nI sdra, 2otr tr mu lI.nI
n}varI saDI Asa par.pairk poxaq pir2an kela hota| satVya mjLyavr wKt
pu.Dilkavr Aa2airt 0k 7o3IxI nai3ka p/a4imk ivwagane sadr kelI|kahI
icmukLya.nI iviv2 s.ta.ce Aw.g gayle|ivxe8 Mh`je Tya.ve pehravhI Tya s.ta.sarqe
AsLyamu;e j`U s.tc AvtrLyaca was hot hota|c`e, fu3a`e v kurmure ya.ca p/sad
svaR.na va3~yat Aala| Axa p/kare Aa8a!I 0kadxIca kayRk/m Aitxy yojnabd\2
pd\2tIne, ]Tsahat v Aan.dat par paDla|
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The Mentoring Ceremony was held on 21st April, 2017. The pupils of Grade 10 and
the staff members of PPS Chandivali assembled in the auditorium at 2:45 p.m. The
auditorium was filled with the fragrance of incense sticks and was decorated with
lamps, diyas and rangolis. Each mentor picked up a chit with the names of the
mentees and asked him/her to come forward and sit beside them.

This was

followed by an oath taking ceremony in which the mentors and the mentees
committed themselves to the relationship forged on this special occasion. Finally the
mentors and the mentees lit diyas and placed them on the rangoli. The lighting of
the diyas represents divine grace and positive brightness.
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The Award Ceremony was held on 26th April, 2017, to appreciate and honour pupils for their
outstanding performances in academics.
Pupils also received certificates of appreciation for achieving the brilliant feat of 100%
attendance in the academic term.
As is customary, we began with a prayer in the form of a dance to invoke the blessings of
the almighty followed by the lighting of the lamp. Then the awards for various categories
were distributed. This was followed by motivational speeches by the Principal and the
Chief Guests. The function ended with the National Anthem.
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Dreams come true only if we have the courage to pursue them

[12]

The Felicitation Ceremony for the outgoing pupils of Grade 10 was held on
16th of June, 2017. The occasion was enlivened by the presence of the esteemed Guests,
Mrs. Aparna Thakkar, the Co-founder of KoolKampus and Mr. C. P. Viswanath, Co-founder
and CEO, Karadi Path Education & Co. The pupils were felicitated and applauded for their
untiring effort that yielded 100% result, there by giving the school enough reason to hold its
head high up with pride.
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The pupils of Grade 6 got the enviable opportunity of presenting on stage the first comic
masterpiece of William Shakespeare, ‘A Midsummer Night’s Dream’; the pupils of Grade 7
enthralled the audience with an intricate blend of magic, music, impeccable acting,
intrigue and tenderness while performing ‘The Tempest’ on stage; the tragedy of
‘Julius Caesar’ was enlivened on stage by the pupils of Grade 9, whose portrayal of the
assassination of Julius Caesar and the defeat of the conspirators captivated the audience;
the romantic comedy, ‘The Merchant of Venice’ was immaculately enacted by the pupils of
Grade 10, who bewitched the audience with their fascinating depiction of the friendship
between Antonio and Bassanio, the revengeful character of Shylock and the smartness of
Portia.
To add to the variety, the pupils of Grade 8 staged the magnum opus of Charles Dickens,
‘A Christmas Carol’ and enchanted the audience with the awe-inspiring portrayal of the
transformation of Scrooge into a kinder and gentler man.

“And yet, to say the truth, reason and love keep little company together nowadays…”
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“Now I will believe that there are unicorns…”

[16]

A grand show with a heart-warming message
Grade 8 celebrated its Annual Day on 21st of July, 2017 in the school auditorium amidst a
lot of vibrancy and excitement. The pupils performed a play based on ‘A Christmas
Carol’ by Charles Dickens. The story was about Ebenezer Scrooge, an old man, who was
well-known for his miserly ways. On Christmas Eve, Scrooge is visited by a series of ghosts,
starting with his old business partner, Jacob Marley. The three spirits which follow, the
Ghosts of Christmas Past, Christmas Present and Christmas Yet to Come, show Scrooge
how his mean behaviour has affected those around him. At the end of the story he is
relieved to discover that there is still time for him to change and we see him transformed
into a generous and kind-hearted human being. The young performers of Grade 8
enthralled the audience not only with their flawless acting skills but also with their soulful
singing and graceful dancing.

“It’s all humbug, I tell you…”
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“Friends, Romans, Countrymen, lend me thy ears…”
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“All that glisters is not gold…”

[19]

One with the nation, we, at Pawar Public School, Chandivali, celebrated the
68th anniversary of our Independence Day and India’s remarkable journey from a colonised
country to a sovereign nation. As the National Flag was hoisted, our respected Principal,
Headmaster, Headmistresses, Coordinators, facilitators, pupils and all present, saluted the
flag and took the pledge to uphold the sovereignty of our motherland. The celebration
concluded with the rendition of the National Anthem.
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On 15th August, 2017, after paying tribute to the National Flag, Jayostute, an Inter-House Skit
Competition based on the theme of horror and suspense, was held to celebrate Independence Day. Each
of the five Houses out-did the others with their soulful performances. However, the first position was
bagged by the pupils of Vayu House, who enthralled the audience with their awe-inspiring acting.
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On 5th September, 2017, the staff of Pawar Public School, Chandivali paid their heartfelt
tribute to Late Dr Kumud Bansal, the former Chairperson for the legacy she has left behind.
On the occasion of Teachers’ Day, the tireless efforts of the facilitators and staff of the
school were acknowledged and the outstanding staff members were awarded in various
categories.

True teachers are those who help us think for ourselves
Dr. Sarvapalli Radhakrishnan,
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On the occasion of Teachers’ Day, Pawar Public School, Chandivali applauded the efforts
and contribution of the staff members who did not hesitate to go that extra mile for the
benefit of the pupils and the institution, by awarding them with the title, ‘Pride of PPSC’.
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The indispensable support of the Housekeeping Department and the Security Department
of the school was also acknowledged on the occasion of Teachers’ Day celebrations and
the members were awarded with the title of ‘Pride of PPSC’.
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The Sports Day of the Primary Section was held on 15th December, 2017. The
students of Grade 2 to 5 performed various drills showcasing their exceptional skill
and calibre. The Guest of Honour was Ms Shibani Gulati, who graced the event with
her positive and dignified presence. The pupils of Grade 5 performed a drill on the
armed forces of India, bringing the colours of patriotism alive. Pupils of Grade 4
performed with skipping ropes, colourful rings and hoola hoop, stressing on
physical fitness. Pupils of Grade 3 brought forth the effervescent colours of Mumbai
in the theme – Mumbai Meri Jaan. Last, but not the least the pupils of Grade 2
mesmerized the audience with a vibrant exhibit of colours.
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Our seventh Annual Athletic Meet - Aarohan for Grades 6 to 10, held on 14th December,
2017, was a spectacle to behold. The Secondary Section flagged the event with the flag
hoisting ceremony and the lighting of torch, thereby declaring the Annual Athletic Meet
open by the school Principal.
It was a stellar performance by the PPSC Sports enthusiasts. The events ranged from Track
events, Discuss Throw, awarding the Best Sports Person, Best House for the year.
The event was an exceptional one, instilling the quality of sportsmanship in each pupil, by
motivating them to do much better for their Houses in the future.
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Sports Day for the tiny tots was held on 16th December, 2017. Our Principal, Dr Madhura
Phadke graced the occasion with her esteemed presence. Every drill display and track
event drew a thunderous applause from the spectators and the confidence and beaming
smiles of the winners at the victory stand conveyed the message of many potential
sportspersons at the PPS sports ground.
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The school bid adieu to the fourth batch of Grade 10 pupils on 30th January, 2018. The
pupils of Grade 9 played the perfect host and entertained the tenth Graders with
enthralling performances in the form of dance, skit, songs and games. The pupils of Grade
10 looked resplendent in traditional attire. The beauty pageant for adjudging the
‘Master PPSC and Miss PPSC’ was the most awaited event of the day. The pupils walked
the ramp and went through the various rounds like professionals. The judges who graced
the function were Miss Sanyukta Kothari, a young and promising dentist, Ms Sonali
Deshpande, a creative person at heart, Mrs Arshi Khan, a multifaceted personality, our
very own efficient and ebullient coordinators from the Pre-Primary and Primary Sections
Mrs Anita Dhamija, Mrs Pushpa D’souza, and Mrs Pratima Ghosal. With sorrow in our
hearts and pride in our minds we bid goodbye to our dear pupils, wishing them all the best
for their future endeavours.
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Master PPSC 2017
Zeeshan Ali Merchant

Miss Congeniality
Mugdha Walawalkar

Mr All Rounder
Jatin Pawahanee

WW

Miss PPSC 2017
Isha Ratan

Mr Popular
Manav Nagvekar

Ms Versatile
Kulsoom Javeed

Best Smile Male & Female

Best Rampwalk and Catwalk

Manav Nagvekar &
Meher Kaur Bhurji

Kshtij Vishwanath &
Japika Jaggi

Runner Up Mr PPSC
Jatin Pawahanee & Adheet Shetty

Runner Up Miss PPSC
Kyra Pinto & Anushka Bajgawre
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With immense pride and pleasure the Principal and the facilitators of Grade 10
gathered to bid a formal farewell to our dear pupils of Grade 10 and wished them
good luck not only for their forthcoming Board Examination, but for all their
endeavours in life. The Hall Tickets were distributed to the pupils in the presence of
their parents in a solemn ceremony. The parents were also thanked for trusting and
supporting the school throughout. So far, the school had taken care of all the needs
of the pupils. It had played the role of a mother and had been the foremost fountain
of knowledge and wisdom in the pupil’s life, contributing in every possible way
towards their holistic development, transforming them into responsible citizens of
the world. The light of knowledge, wisdom, love and hope was passed on with the
hope that the lamp continues to inspire our pupils and illuminate their future,
providing guidance in every stage of their life, so that success would greet them at
every step they take towards a bright future.
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For the pupils of Grade 10 the school had organised a fun-filled educational tour to
Kundalika that was interspersed with adventure and thrill. During the two day tour on 14th
September, 2017 and 15th September, 2017 the pupils stayed in the lap of nature, basking
in the picturesque scenic beauty and revelling in the natural environment of the
countryside.
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For the pupils of Grade 9, it was the call of the wild
that enamoured them to embark upon an
adventurous excursion in the forests of Dandeli
wildlife sanctuary. On 15th of January, 2018, the
pupils of Grade 9, under the supervision of their
facilitators, left the school to explore the enchanting
flora and fauna of Dandeli, in Karnataka.

With the forest canopy hanging just over the
head, the screeching of birds and the
squeaking of squirrels around them, Dandeli
exposed the children to the ways of the forest,
thereby giving them a hands-on experience of
understanding the various sounds in a forest.

The stay of four days was interspersed with
various interesting activities like bird watching,
night trails in the forest, rowing to and bathing in
the natural jacuzzi, visit to the Syntheri Rocks and
the Karwar beach, to mention a few. The pupils
were left asking for more even when they reached
the school on the 19th of January, 2018.
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A two-day educational tour to the pristine hill station of Panchgani was organised
for the pupils of Grade 8 on 16thJanuary, 2018. The pupils thoroughly enjoyed the
night trail, the camp fire, the DJ and the various games organised for them. The tour
also included a visit to the famous Pratapgad Fort which was the glorious backdrop
for Shivaji’s legendary battle against Afzhal Khan in 1656. It was an enriching
experience for the pupils as they got the opportunity to learn more about the history
of this iconic fort.

[37]

The students of Grade 4 and 5 went for a two nights three days tour to Panchgani
from 17th January, 2018 to 19th January, 2018.
The students enjoyed the beautiful view of the ghats and the comfort of The Blue
Country Resort in Panchgani. They went sightseeing to the Mapro Gold Cheese
Factory and experienced the cool, fresh and pleasant weather of the mountains.
Thereafter they had the time of their lives when they took part in various adventure
activities in the Natventure Park.
They returned home with fond memories, waiting for another picnic next year.

[38]

On 26th January, 2018, along with the rest of the country, the staff and pupils of Pawar
Public School, Chandivali celebrated the Republic Day by reinstating their pledge for the
nation and paying their tribute to the National Flag and the nation.

On the very day of 26th January, 2018, the newly elected and selected members of the
Student Council were invested with the honours of being the office bearers for the next
academic year. A democratic election was conducted earlier in the month wherein the
students voted using a software programme and elected the Council Members for their
respective Houses. Thereafter, all the School Student Council Members were unanimously
selected by the Selection Committee of the school. Brimming with pride and confidence the
new Student Council led by the Head Boy Master Akshat Rawat and Head Girl Miss Reeya
Kulkarni were given the badges by our Principal, Headmaster, Headmistresses and
Coordinators. They were ready to take on the new role with zest and enthusiasm.

[39]

Bullying can be considered as one of the biggest threats that our society has been confronting in
the recent times. In order to combat this challenge within the premises of our school, the
‘Anti-Bullying Squad’ was formed for the Academic Year 2018-2019, wherein the members were
selected by the Selection Committee of the school and were conferred with special badges and the
responsibility of identifying and preventing bullying within the school. The team was to be led by
Miss Riya Jason, the President and Miss Navya Verma, the Vice President from Grade 10.
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The first day of the Academic Year 2017-2018 for Junior KG commenced with parents and
their wards assembling in the class room with surprise, excitement, anxiousness and
happiness.

Chota Quawwal activity was based on the ISA
project Flora and Fauna. It was conducted to
celebrate Ramzan Eid. Children came dressed
beautifully in Sherwanis and Anarkalis and sang
Quawwalis. The Quawwali of Senior KG was a
jugalbandi between trees and animals.

WAH Janabh!
Hum Chote Quawwal Kuch Kam Nahi…

[41]

The pupils of the Pre-Primary Section celebrated Daddy Chef Day on 21st July, 2017. All the
dads were invited to explore their culinary skills and grill and chill with their tiny tots.

Through the activity, ‘Tiranga’ we made an effort to explain to the tiny tots the significance
of Independence Day.
To kindle the flame of patriotism, PPSC celebrated Independence Day on 14th August, 2017
in the Pre-Primary Section. Children came attired in the three colours of the National Flag
and they participated in the activity ‘Show and Tell”. They spoke a few lines about our
National Flag and also brought tricolour snacks for their tiffin.

[42]

The pupils of PPSC celebrated the festival of Raksha Bandhan on 7th August, 2017. The tiny
tots of Nursery came dressed in traditional attire. The pupils were familiarised with the
customs and rituals followed on Raksha Bandhan. Teachers explained the significance of
the festival to the students and encouraged them to share chocolates and sweets.

[43]

To celebrate the Grandparents’ Day of
Pre-Primary Section the pupils were
accompanied by their grandparents to
enjoy the function. All the pupils were well
dressed up for the event, looking
resplendent. At the end of the function the
grandparents shared their traditional food
with each other. They were very happy and
enjoyed the day, expressing their desire to
attend the function next year as well.

A link between our Past, Present and Future

The pupils of the Pre-Primary Section came dressed-up like Gandhiji, Lal Bahadur Shastri,
Chacha Nehru, Indira Gandhi, and Rani Laxmibai to express our gratitude to our freedom
fighters and leaders of the Nation.
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Sadhbhavana Yatra was organised on 24th January, 2018. Sadhbhavana means goodwill.
Yatra means a procession. The tiny tots of our Pre Primary Section dedicated this day to
spread a goodwill message among pupils, parents and the people around them. Children
holding banners prepared with the help of their parents visited the Brihanmumbai
Muncipal Corporation ground in Raheja Vihar in the morning and Heritage Garden in
Hiranandani to spread awareness to save nature and to keep the surroundings clean.

29th September, 2017 was a colourful and enjoyable day as the Pre-Primary Section
celebrated the auspicious occasion of Dussehra with limitless fun and excitement.
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On the occasion of Children’s Day, the pupils across the school were treated with mouthwatering
sandwiches, ice-creams, popcorns and cakes and were entertained with movies such as Laurel and
Hardy, Chhota Bheem, Ice-Age and Lagaan. The campus was buzzing with excitement and joy of
colourfully dressed pupils. The day was well spent with the children enjoying every moment of it
and remembering our former Prime Minister, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru. It was a fun filled day, a day
to cherish.

The tiny tots of the Pre-Primary Section ushered in the Christmas festivities by preparing ‘Biscuit
smilies’ and sharing them with their friends.

[46]

Our enthusiastic tiny tots of the Pre-Primary Section dressed as scientists were excited to
show their experiments and share the same with their friends. They were eager to learn
science concepts and perform science experiments.
Concepts like sink and float, soluble and insoluble, magnetic force, static electricity, mixing
of primary colours to form secondary colours, air pressure and travelling of colours through
water medium were showed in the form of experiments by our young scientists.
Our Young Scientist Activity was a complete learning as our little explorers were benefitted
cognitively, physically and linguistically.

[47]

The Pre-Primary Section celebrated the end of the Academic Year with a memorable
preschool graduation.
All the pupils of Senior KG were involved in the celebration. The pupils of Junior KG and
Senior KG enthralled the audience with a mesmerising invocation dance and song
performance. A specially designed Graduation Day Certificate was given to each pupil of
Senior KG. The pupils looked smart and confident in their Graduation robes and caps.
A beautiful takeaway, specially crafted by the facilitators, was gifted to each child.
The day ended with a motivating address by the Headmistress of the Elementary Section,
Mrs Anupama Dube.

[48]

On 25th April, 2017, the pupils of Grade 1 of Pawar Public School, Chandivali showcased
their talent at the Tap the Talent Competition. The pupils came up with creative ideas.
Some of the performances were entertaining while a few were educative. The judges and
the audience had a wonderful time watching these young talented pupils performing so
well.

An enthusiastic audience
with confident performers.

A Spelling Bee Competition with a varying degree of difficulty was conducted for the pupils
of the Primary Section and the pupils impressed the onlookers with their expertise and
deftness.
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Hindi Poetry Recitation Competition for Grade 2 and 3 was conducted on 25th July,
2017. Three children from each division of grade 2 and 3 were selected for the final
round. The pupils participated in the event with enthusiasm and dexterity.

[50]

The eloquent elocutionists of
Grade 4 & 5 enthralling the
audience.

The Splendid spinners of yarns from
Grade 1 regaled everyone with stories
based on themes such as fantasy world,
mother and team work.

The eloquent elocutionists of
Grade 8 to 10 enthralling the
audience.
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The pupils of Grade 2 and 3 exhibited their Mono Acting Skills by portraying various roles
of ‘Community Helpers’ and ‘Role Models’ respectively. The pupils of Grade 2 exhibited
their talents at the competition by depicting roles of a soldier, a Swacch Bharat volunteer, a
farmer to mention a few and emphasized on their role in making our lives easier. On the
other hand the pupils of Grade 3 entertained the audience by depicting various role
models such as Jhansi ki Rani, Dr APJ Abdul Kalam, Mr Narendra Modi, Shaheed Bhagat
Singh.
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The melodious singers and crooners enthralled the audience with their soulful singing.

The little ones of Grade 1 & 2 let their imagination take wings during the Craft
Competition.
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A Mathematics Proficiency Test and Basic English Language Proficient Test were
conducted across the school. The test was taken to assess and gauge the mathematical
and analytical abilities of the pupils in Mathematics and the Proficiency of the pupils in the
English Language.

Fun with words, an educational game designed to help childern learn how to recognise
and pronounce common words, was organised for the pupils of Grade 1. The English
Language is fraught with fun. The pupils had to make a story using eight words that were
given to them and they had to use those words within a limited time period. Every one was
impressed with the rich vocubulary, improvisational ability and flawless pronunciation of
the participants.
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Slogan Writing Competition for the pupils of Grade 2 and 3 was held with great
enthusiasm. The topics given for the same were: 1) My Dream Mumbai 2) Save Girl Child
3) Any body can Dance 4) Together We Can Make a Difference.

The budding orators of Grade 2 and 3.

The zealous pupils of Grade 1 dressed as either ‘My Favourite Teacher’ or ‘Water Animals’
to participate in the competition.

[55]

The
participants
from
Grade 4 & 5 held the
audience captive with their
spontaneity and presence
of mind.

An enthusiastic audience with confident performers

Pawar Public School Chandivali, in collaboration
with Ayaksha conducted a health checkup for the
pupils across the school.

[56]

On 15th October, all the pupils
and facilitators along with the
administration
staff,
security
personnel and housekeeping staff
proudly and whole heartedly
participated in the One Nation
Reading Toegether Programme.

On 14th July, 2017 the School
was proud to host the
prestigious
Albert
Barrow
Meorial All India Inter-School
Creative Writing Competition
2017 Category II

[57]

ALL 4D ART
INTER-SCHOOL DRAMA & GROUP PAINTING COMPETITION
‘All 4 D Art’, the Inter School Competition hosted by Pawar Public School, Chandivali, is a much-awaited
event every year. Continuing the tradition of selecting a different art form each year, for the Academic Year
2017-2018, Drama Competition based on the theme of ‘Horror and Suspense’ in the category of Performing
Arts and Group Painting based on the theme of ‘Spirituality and Peace’ in the category of Fine Arts were the
genre selected for the ‘All 4 D Art’ Competition that was held on 8 th September, 2017.
An apt ambience was created with the help of rangolis and diyas, extending a warm welcome to all the
participating schools across Mumbai, who enthralled the audience with their captivating performances. The
aesthetic and creative aspects of the paintings too were quite appealing. There were 14 participating schools
in both the categories and the first position in the category of Drama was bagged by Greenlawns High
School, followed by Lokhandwala Foundation School in the second position and Ryewood International
School in the third position. In the category of Group Painting the first position was bagged by Walsingham
House School, while Bai Avabai Framji Petit Girls’ High School bagged the second position and St.
Gregorious High School won the third position.

Created to Create
[58]

The pupils of Grade 6 & 7
entertained the audience while
showcasing their creativity in
promoting and marketing their
innovative products.

The Preamble to the Indian Constitution
was recited with great pride and
reverence by the pupils of Grade 6 & 7.

The budding and enthusiastic orators of
Grade 4 & 5 exhibited their presence of
mind and eloquence while the audience
applauded their wit and humour.

The spirited and fervent participants
exuded confidence and beguiled the
audience with their captivating
performance.

[59]

The Inter-House Science and General Knowledge Quiz are the much awaited competitions of the
year. The pupils burnt the midnight oil in preparing for the competitions. The contagious zeal and
enthusiasm was obvious in the audience as well, while they were cheering for their respective
teams. Vayu House was declared the winners and the runner-up team was Prithvi House.

[60]

An interactive street play was performed by the Interact Club of our school under the able
guidance of Mr Ramesh Shah at Jama Masjid, Chandivali and Haiko Mall, Powai to
encourage people to grow more trees and save our environment.

[61]

iviwNn p/ityoigtaAo. ka Aayojn…
\yai4Ryo. ke svaRgI.` ivkas ke il0
pvar piBlk SkUl ca.idvlI me. ih.dI wa8a me. Anek p/ityoigtaAo. ka Aayojn
ikya gya 4a

-gayn ivd\ya4IR ke VyiKtTv ko inqarta hE AOr hStleqn

]skI

kivta-gayn

kivta me. kiv kI wavna0> xBdakar hokr pUrI }jaR 0v. jIv.tta ke sa4 p/Stut

[s kaVy pa# p/ityoigta me. k9a phlI se k9a nOvI. tk ke iv´ai4Ryo. ne wag

[62]

k4a-k4n

ma2uyR se pirpU`R kr deta hE, ijtna rat

[NhI. wavnaAo.
-k4n p/ityoigta me. k9a phlI
iv´ai4Ryo. 0v. ivjetaAo. ko purS¡t

v¯<Tv Sp2aR
‘v¯<Tv Sp2aR’
v¯a Apne jIvn kI bhut sI smSyaAo. ko Apne v¯<

0v. k9a nOvI. ke 7a5o.. ke il0 v¯<Tv-

avnaAo. se p/eirt hokr hmare SkUl µara k9a Aa#vI.
\yai4Ryo. ne wag

rcnaTmk leqn 0v. su.dr A9r leqn
rcnaTmk leqn ivd\yai4Ryo. ke Aa.tirk gu`o.
ke

ivd\yai4Ryo.

ke

il0

rcnaTmk

leqn

p/ityoigta me. swI ivd\yai4Ryo. ne bD_e hI
ivjeta

[63]

k4a-k4n
‘&ImtI maltI joxI’-&e*# k4akar

idna.k 19 Ap/El 2017 ko pvar piBlk SkUl me. k4a-k4n smaroh ka Aayojn
\vara ihNdI saihTy kI
sup/isd\2 leiqka &
svRp/4m &ImtI maltI joxI ne swagar me. ]piS4t swI &otaAo. ko Apne jIvn
ke ku7 q3\3e-guiD_ya kI xadI, cay kI PyalI
&otaAo. ke
A.t me. ]Nhe. haidRk 2Nyvad dete hu0, svRsMmit se k4a-k4n kayRk/m ka smapn

[64]

ih.dI idvs smaroh…
pvar piBlk SkUl ke p/a.g` me. ih.dI idvs ka Aayojn idna.k ÉÍ ist.br,
\
svRp/4m ih.dI idvs se s.b.i2t jan
ih.dI ke mxhUr haSy kiv kaka ha4rsI kI rcna kI p/Stuit k9a satvI. kI
7a5a wUimka d\
&I hirx.kr prsa{ d\vara iliqt haSy-Vy.Gy 0ka.kI ‘wolaram ke jIv’ na3k ka
m.cn 7a5-7a5aAo. d\
'hm hE ih.duStanI hmko ih.dI wa8a PyarI hE ’-i.h.dI wa8a ka gOrvgan krte hu0
hm ih.dI Apna0>ge, [sko }>ca le ja0>ge,
kevl 0k idn hI nhI., hm int ih.dI idvs mna

ih.dI ivwag kI Aor se ix9kg` mannIy p/2anacayR t4a vir*# Ai2kairyo. 0v.
A@yapko., shkimRyo. ke p/it AawarI hE. ijnke kuxl magRdxRn v shyog se
kayRk/m ka s

[65]

The Annual Fun Fair of the school is one of the most awaited events of the year, the mega
event on 9th December, 2017 wa based on the theme, ‘Mumbai Meri Jaan’ and showcased
the various aspects of Mumbai in the form of cultural shows and an exhibition. The entire
school ground was transformed into a magical venue with music soaring high and stalls
coming alive with happiness and excitement.

[66]

[67]

A tear ran down her cheek
As she read the words he wrote;
His dad sat at the table
With a lump in his throat;
The letter was stained
With blood mixed with sand.
It was a letter
From their son in a far-off land.
The letter said, Mom the pain I cannot stand
From the shrapnel that ripped through this young man.
I feel the pain so badly
It makes me scream and cry!
I know I will not see you,
I know that I will die.
So, I just wanted to say
Before God calls me home,
Don't worry about me anymore
No, I am not alone;
I know that there will be days
That you both sit and cry;
I know there will be days
That you wonder why.
The reason is Mom
This is what I signed up to do
So that our country can stay free and true.
Well, I will go now
Things are starting to fade.
No, I am not alone, Mom, nor am I afraid;
But before God calls me home there is something
I must say:
I thought of you all every day.
The medic, he is trying to keep me alive and ease my pain,
But I must go now.
It is time, God, he says so
I love you all and miss you;
This is the last letter
The last one I have written.

[68]

Rachana.Purkaystha - 9 A

Light is the blade
That cuts your expectation
Into such a significant number of little pieces
That you can't stick back together,
Regardless of how hard you attempt.
Haziness shrivels away from plain sight,
Attentive, and surrendered.
Light is what uncovers your defects,
Also, communicates them,
To the whole world.
Obscurity is your consistently lessening shield.
Light is your yearning to be more,
Never giving you a chance to rest.
Murkiness moderates your musings
Until the point that you sink into
The midnight handle of insensibility,
Each development diving you further
Into the inviting void,
As though you are swimming through a sand trap.
Light is the torment
That pierces your heart,
Furthermore, makes it unthinkable
For you to trust.
Dimness tries to fill
The developing gorge,
Be that as it may, just adds to the void.
Light smashes the mirror,
Abandoning you gazing
At your misshaped reflection
In outrage.
Dimness endeavours to put
The broken shards
Back together
Until the point when its hands are dying,
Also, your life is split and broken like the glass.
Light is the brightening
You think you have found.
Murkiness shocks you back to reality,
Wrecking your alleviation.
Rachana.Purkayastha -9 A

[69]

The beauty created by God lies in my heart,
The beauty symbolizes the peace in the forest
The beautiful blue bird like the skies of the heaven,
Walks in the forest with glee and pride.
His eye catching purple comb, sways in the air,
Gentle like waves, shows the crown it wears.
Those attractive feathers: green, blue and yellow,
Open up like the setting sun and make a mellow.
It closes its fan with the setting sun,
The peacock’s beauty can be compared to none.

The river that I see, never dries to flee,
For the imagination that I have, is not that bad.
The river is purple green and blue, I love that colour too.
For the weeds that are here, have flowers lovely and fair.
There are ancient stories in India, about the rivers that people tell,
The time passes and goes, but they never left.
While going by the river, I saw some fish,
I hoped for them, not to be in the dish.
I saw some water lilies, while going back,
But when I reached home, I found a big sack.
These were the holidays, that I wished and I had.
I will never forget these days, as they were the best I’ve ever had.
For the imagination that I have, is not that bad.
Suvena Sharma, 8C

[70]

The beautiful nature
Is God the creator
Each and every creature
Has a different past, present and future
Tall green trees
Waving in cool breeze
Nice soft grass
And some flowers to be plucked for the vase
Greenery all around
And green grass on the ground
The earth goes round
But we are all safe and sound
What a fabulous nature
Wow !!!
Is it all nature ?
How ???
Yes, nature is no less
Nature is the world’s dress!

Music is not only singing
It is also when a doorbell is ringing
It gives joy
Makes everyone happy and coy
It is an entertainment source
But to be professional,
You have to complete the ten year course
Music is what most love
it is more peaceful than a dove
Music is not even song,
It goes further long…
Mansi Dhyani 9A

[71]

Exams ! Exams ! Exams !
Does not let us remain calm
History, Biology, Physics
Mathematics, Marathi, Chemistry and also Civics
Too many subjects to study
Are you done with it Buddy?
No time for fun
Study from when sun rises
Till when sets the sun.
Mansi Dhyani - 9A

Think About It…
Have you ever looked up to the night sky and wondered how massive the universe is? How
many untold, unimaginable and undiscovered secrets lie in the ever-expanding space?
Our finite minds are incapable of even imagining the infinite universe and its dimensions.
How non-existent is your existence in this cosmos, yet so complex and unique is every cell
in you?
As earth progresses to its unknown destiny, it may have transferred to who knows how
many dimensions? This adds to the mystery of how little we know about the universe, let
alone ourselves. Is there life on other planets? Both the answers are quite fascinating.
If there is life present only on earth, it makes us unique and lucky because we are the only
planet thriving with life and the whole never-ending universe is ours to explore.
If not, it is more exciting to think about all the creatures present, about their planets, the
physics of their planets, Are they more advanced than us? Are they microscopic? The list
could go on and never end.There are so many questions that are unanswered and many
even that we are unaware of. Everything about the universe is so spellbinding.
The reason that we cannot fully understand higher dimensions and do not believe in them
is that we are limited to the view in our dimension. For example, let us take two things a
dot-which is in one dimension and a two-dimensional object-square. The Square is
capable of seeing other two-dimensional objects and the Dot but the Dot is only capable of
seeing well…a dot, therefore, is a fourth, fifth, sixth and even more dimensions.
It is just that we cannot see.The same applies in everyday life, we deny the things that are
difficult to imagine or understand, we deny what other people say, think or feel because
have closed a mindset. To understand higher dimensions or any other things in life, we just
need to learn to see more.
Shalan K - 8 C

[72]

One day, as I was in school, during our art class, our teacher told us to visit an exhibition.
After I come back home, and told my mother about it. Since my mother was busy, she
looked the tickets after half an hour. We got the ticket which was just about to be sold. We
went to the art exhibition the next day which was Saturday. The crowd was unbelievable.
There were hundreds of people. My parents told my brother and me to hold their hands so
that we don’t get lost. We saw many types of paintings including the Mona Lisa! The Mona
Lisa was simply awesome and fabulous and what not! ‘Oh!’ my brother and I exclaimed as
soon as we saw the paintings. They were beyond comparison! The exhibition was just the
last. We also took pictures. When we reached home, I was tired but happy. On Monday, I
thanked our teacher for telling us about the exhibition. Indeed, it was my best exhibition.
Also I should tell you, it was simply the best!
Smriddhi Jain-7A

I like all the seasons experienced in India, but the season I like the most is the rainy
season. I like this season because it looks beautiful when it rains.
I love this season for many reasons. The first reason is that I get to sail my tiny papers boat
in the puddles. I wear my gumboot and raincoat and go down when it rains. I invite my
friends downstairs and we run in the rain. When it rains very heavily my mother does not let
me go down so I sit at my window and drink hot soup. I admire the beauty of nature when it
rains. Everything looks so clean.
The season is so beautiful that I will continue to love the rainy season forever.

I love my mother,
She is very caring
She never stops me from sharing.
I love my mother
She take care of me
and whenever she is free,
She plays with me.
I love my mother
She cares for my father
She cares for brother.
She cares for my sister.
I love my mother.
Milee Singh – 6D

[73]

When I see birds flying in the sky,
I always wish if I could fly.
I see the fairies with a pair of wings,
I wish when I will get those things.
The pretty wings would let me fly
over the hills and up so high
I would be wandering everywhere
under and over the trees there.
The pretty flowers so pretty and wonderful
Look so very beautiful
The butterflies are so colourful
and they are very joyful.
……Because they have wings.
But I still wonder when I will get those things.
Vanessa Lobo – 7B

Nina was a good girl,
But her hair had a lot of whirl.
Went to the heighted pool,
Oh no! The air was so cool.
She went to space,
in her lovely case.
The climate was so hot,
They ate an imaginary food called mot.
The aliens were so scary,
I become friends with mary.
There in space, was a mall,
Meanwhile I heard a call.
Leisha Vishal – 7A

[74]

School is kool!
Kool as a pool.
Studies, games and friends,
This is the time, we together spend.
Science, Maths and English we study,
these all are our buddies.
Running, jogging and skipping we love to do,
what we want to become, it gives us a clue.
Classroom, Library, Auditorium we have,
and also a Computer Lab.
Teachers and house keeping take care of us
Even when we are in bus.
Books and bag we carry
if we don’t bring them then we are sorry.
Our parents send us to school,
To be smart but not a fool.
So dear friends pay attention
And don’t give the teacher tension.

Janhavi Tirandas – 7B

Aakanksha Shetty – 7B

Devanshi Gupta – 7C

Sitting idle,
Alone, feeling bored.
Need a topic for a poem as good as,
the marks I stored.
Roaming everywhere around,
Thinking for a topic,
When I did not get,
Like an animal I frowned.
Nature, Leisure, Friendship,
These topics have become very old;
Need something too bold.
This tension something is making me sick,
Hosh!! What to do?
Not getting a topic!

Asmi Mhatre – 8B
[75]

Teachers are the best,
not like the rest.
From books to discipline
And care for children.
For God’s sake,
Don’t give her a headache.
When we are honest,
She becomes the best.
When we tell sorry,
She accepts it with glory.
If tears are in the eyes,
Teacher doesn’t like our cries
She makes us calm,
with her hands on my palm.
With love in her heart
The journey of knowledge starts.
So, boys and girls respect your teaches,
and don’t make blunders.

Ajala Adarsh – 7A

Janhavi Tirandas – 7B

We can go to the longest times
without any contact,
But then when we get in touch
It’s like no time has passed
I think that’s the mark of
true friendship.
I want you to know how glad I am.
You’re a part of my life.
No amount of time
Or distance could change
The closeness we share.

Aayushi Patro – 10A
[76]

The roots of time penetrate back to the time when man had accepted man for what he was,
and not what he possessed. And then came a time when time itself evolved, and so did the
world, and so did mankind. And ever since man has always evolved. Man crossed swords
with man first for food, then for land and finally for the metal money that he possessed.
And thus far has it always been.
Man… a very, very extraordinary species, isn’t he? He can give up his life for something not
worthwhile. So little does he fathom, so little does he know. And yet he is considered the
supreme of all beings. For he has power… the power to change things… the power to
distort this peaceful world… and lastly, the power to kill. How often we come across ancient
rulers who have been ruthlessly and mercilessly murdered for the wealth that they
possessed-for the prosperous land that they owned. And the queerest part of it all? Man
can kill in an instant and continue to live the next moment like nothing unusual ever
occurred without even the slightest twinge of guilt. But oh, oh, oh! How foolish of him! How
very, very foolish of him! He does not realise the horror of what he has done! He does not
realise that henceforth he has to live every moment with fear – the fear of being wiped off
the face of this world for the wealth he possesses – for there are people more possessive
out there to dispatch him at the slightest chance. How pointless it is to live when you know
you are so vulnerable that you may be lying dead the next second. But is this really life?
Yes, it is, for the ones who choose this life… a life that lacks compassion and humanity… a
life filled with only terrible sentiments like remorse, guilt and pain… a life where one
cannot spare a moment to stand and stare at the fascinating bounties of Mother Earth… a
life that when comes to an end forces the person to die alone. Not a soul is present to
console him at his last breath, to tell him that he has led a fruitful life- that he was the best
he could have been. It is then that the horrific realisation dawns upon him that he has no
one of his own. How very, very depressing it is to die alone… how very lonely he must feel…
And then he recalls them… the deceased… the impoverished… the ones who have not
owned a thing in their lifetime… who know what suffering is, have experienced pain… the
ones who have the bliss of eternal peace and nothing to lose. They remain undefeated as
they never gave battle.
Bidyunmala Mukherjee – 8A

[77]

I was born on a normal day. No shooting stars came, nor did any Angels. Yes
Angels did come, but later. One day, people flooded in to decide a name for me.
Then, everyone decided a perfect title `Pawar Public School, Chandivali’. I was the
third son born to Ms Supriya Sule. She is a politician, quite interested in social
work. Her dream was to establish at least seven such schools which was now
materializing. After a week or so, I was fully decorated. First, I was seven floors in
height. Then one day some cute angels came in. They came to me every day. From
then onwards, some more people came. They were much bigger, just like my
mother. People called them ‘teachers’. First, I did not know what they were or what
they did. Later I came to know that these were also known as `Miss’ or `Ma’am’.
These people were trained to educate small, tiny students and grow them into big,
educated scholars. So from then on my journey started…
After some years, I started to get used to it. I also learnt that the school did not only
educate but it also provided many other facilities like craft, arts, drama, sports and
many more. I was a perfect school for any student. I had clean toilets, water filters,
art rooms and craft rooms. One more thing I was proud of was the computer labs
and the `so called’ CCTV system. These amazed me because they were
electronical. The beeping and buzzing used to fascinate me a lot. The teachers
also used to take them on field trips, organise sports and annual days, fun fairs and
cultural fests. Another major change was in the students. As they were growing,
they were also getting naughtier. They then started to scribble on my walls and
destroy my furniture. The teachers persuaded them not to do so but they just
wouldn’t listen. I had these colourful Houses that each student would be sorted into.
There were five Houses in total: Prithvi - Green, Jal – White, Agni – Red, Vayu –
Yellow, Akash – Blue. The students would have House meetings based on these. I
was known for my discipline. I was very proud of myself. I showed everyone that
living near slums does not make anybody poor or dirty. My students are proud of
Me and love me.

Anusha Gupta – 6D

[78]

mera bcpn…
nNha Pyara hE
iql-iqlata
p!a{ -ilqa{
qel-kUd wI

mera bcpn,
hE mera bcpn
me. idn bIt jata,
sa4-sa4 me. ho jata

pa#xala hE dUsra 6r mera,
doSto. ke sa4 mOj mStI krna,
fUl, ittlI me. 7o3I-7o3I quixya> !U>!na,
nNsIDryU kI iktabo. me. qona,

Pyare-Pyare k{ ix9k Aa0,
k{ iv8yo
p!a{ na krne pr ma> ka Da>3na,

Apna kam xt-p/itxt krna,
hr 9e5 me. AVvl Aana
bcpn ke ye 9` hE. b3orna
ifr ku7 salo. me. hoga muze bD_a hona
nNha Pyara hE
iql iqlata
yad Aata hE
iql iqlata

mera bcpn,
hE mera bcpn
mera bcpn
hE mera bcpn

vinka jEn
7#vI. A

[79]

doSt
doSt vo hE., jo 4am ke rqte h.E ha4,
prvah nhI. krte kOn hE
gujr jata hE, vKt imn3o. m.e,
jb krte hE.
pr i7pa nhI. skte,

Apne sare ddR g_m wula kr,
Saa4 h>ste hE.
]Nhe. ku7 wI nhI. caih0 tumse,

=# wI ja0 to wI,

[sil0 ye irXta,
hota hE
kwI vo ma> kI trh smzate h.E,

ho Agr 0k sCca doSt,
to Aap h.E
ihya +pareilya
7#vI. k

[80]

mera bcpn
0k bcpn ka jmana 4a,
ijsme. quixyo. ka qj_ana
caht ca>d ko pane kI 4I,

qbr n 4I ku7 subh kI,

4k kr Aana SkUl se,

vo ipta kI D>a3 4I,

peD_o. pr c!_kr luka-7upI qelna,
AOr igr jane

Na ko[R idqava 4a,

wola sa vo bcpn 4a,
Qvaihxe. iktnI km 4I,

inix pa~De
7#vI. k

[81]

merI be3I mera Aiwman
jb-jb jNm letI hE be3I,
quixya> sa4 latI hE be3I,
{Xvr kI sOgat hE be3I,
subh kI phlI ikr` hE be3I
taro. kI xItl 7aya hE be3I,
Aa>gn kI iciD_ya hE be3I
Tyag AOr smpR` isqatI hE be3I,
n0-n0 irXte bnatI hE be3I
ijs 6r ja0, ]jala latI hE be3I,
bar-bar yad AatI hE be3I
be3I kI kImt ]nse pU7o,
manvI ko#arI
Aa#vI. k

tare
soc rha hE bblU mn me.,
iktne tare nIl ggn me.,
iktne su.dr, iktne Pyare,
jgmg-jgmg krte tare,
Nyare-Nyare Pyare tare,
iks ]pay se }pr ja}>,
zolI wrkr tare la}>,
sare jg ko
ip/ya.xu is.h
cO4I k

[82]

siBjyo. ka mela
deqo bEgn raja Aaya,
Apne isr pr taj lgaya,
dm-dm krta kd\dU Aaya,
mn-hI-mn muskaya
AalU-m3r ne nac idqaya,
krele, iw.DI ne gIt gaya,
gowI xlgm ne har phnaya,
Pyaj-Adrk ne r.g jmaya
2inye imcIR ne tan lga{,
palk ne rOnk b!a_{,
kml kkDI_ ne bIn bja{,
nI.bU pudIne ne Pyas buza{
AaAo bCco., tuMhe. bta}>,
hm swI me. hE Kya AC7a{,
hrI-hrI siBjya> jo hE qata,

tejiSvnI kale
7#I A

[83]

merI PyarI puStk
puStk detI hmko )an,
puStk me. hotI n{ qoj,
puStk
puStk me. rhta hE [ithas,
mnor.jn haspuStk me. hE )an,

xBd-xBd me. 7upa hE,

pNne-pNne pr muSkurata hE

p.iKt-p.iKt me. p/git p4 pr,

hr rhSy ko detI qol,

sai2ka wai3ya
7#I A

[84]

dex
dex mera bD_a Pyara,

wart mata kI jy bolo,

dUr h3aAo wedwav AOr A.2kar,
0k dUsre ka ha4 4ama kro,
dex kI jynhI. ko{ ki#n yh kam,

jat-pat se bD_a [.san,

twI Aage b!_ega hr dex,

kr VyiKt me. ivraj wgvan,

[sI soc ko Aage le,
JaagAnNya ga.gulI
satvI. Ba

[85]

p/k<it wI ku7 khtI hE
deqo, p/k<it wI ku7 khtI hE,
sme3 letI hE sbko qud me.,
iciD_yo. kI chchah3 se,
sUrj kI ikr`o. se,
nv ]m.g sb me.
deqo, p/k<it wI ku7 khtI hE,
Aatp me. Sved bhakr,
xItl hva ke zo.ke se,
v3 v<9o. kI 7aya me.,

sUrj kI ikr`o. se,
nv ]m.g sb me. wr detI hE
deqo, p/k<it wI ku7 khtI hE
Aatp me. Sved bhakr,

xItl hva ke zo.ke se,
v3 v<9o. kI 7aya me.

deva.xI guPta
satvI. k

[86]

A Feather in our Cap
On 18 February, 2017 Pawar Public School, Chandivali was proud to present ‘Phulwa – A Marathi Dance
Drama’ in association with Dr Nishigandha Wad Educational and Cultural Trust. The play was written by the
renowned educationist, Dr Vijaya Wad and the Cultural Department of PPSC had brilliantly transformed it into a
mesmerising dance drama with their commendable direction and spectacular choreography. The dance drama
was enacted by the pupils of the Secondary Section, who bewitched the audience with their enchanting
performances. The drama was also staged at the Yashwant Chavan Auditorium, Matunga, under the banner of
‘Avishkaar Theatre’ in the fond memory of Late Mrs Sulabha Deshpande.
th
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The ‘Turf-it’ won the award of Rs 10,000. They
were among the top 5 best ideas presented in
the competition.

Students from Grade 7 to Grade 10
participated with full enthusiasm in the
Australian National Chemistry Quiz
conducted in August 2017. This quiz is not
an exam, but a means of promoting
chemistry and enthusing the students to
study the subject with a scientific attitude.
Our stellar performers from Grade 7
Sachihidananda Mahapatro, from Grade
8 Shreyas Kashyap, Rushil Wamanse and
Priten Rathore and from Grade 9 Soham
Khapre and Tanmay Goyal received
Award of Excellence for their brilliant
performance.
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Maharashtra Seva Sangh, Mulund
conducted
Science
Quiz
on
23rd February, 2018 to celebrate Science
Day. Our participants from Grade 9
Soham Khapre, Tanmay Goyal and
from Grade 8 Tanish Shetty and Soham
Parolia bagged the prize for the
competition.
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Mrs. Vrinda Vaidya
Mrs. Sutapa Saha Roy

Dr. Madhura Phadke

Mrs. Brinda Kumarakrishnan
Mrs. Sarabjit Mukherjee

Mr. Vijay Mirgal

Mrs. Manisha Kothari

Mrs. Anupama Dube

Mrs. Pratibha Kumar

Mrs. Manasi Chavan

Mrs. Pratima Ghosal

Mrs. Shruti Shenoy

Mr. Ashish Borge
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